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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION TO PROBLEM
In the year 1914-9 Roberts Wesleyan College, then a
junior college, instituted a plan of concentrated study,
commonly known as the Seven^Weeks Plan or the Hiram Plan.
Under this plan a student studied only one subject for a
period of seven weeks, and at the end of the seven weeks
a final examination in that subject was given. For the
next seven-weeks period th� student would enroll in another
course, or if financial reasons made it necessary he was
free to take a job in one of the industries in the near-by
city of Rochester, New York. At th� end of this period
he would again enroll for a course and some other student
would take his job in the city. In 1952 this Seven-Weeks
Plan was modified and became a Pourteen-f/eeks Plan, with
two subjects running for a period of fourteen weeks. In
1953 the concentrated study plan was abandoned all together
and the semester plan was reinstated.
I, THE PROBLEM
Statement of the problem. It was th� purpose of
this study to: (1) to determine the origin of the concen
trated study plan, (2) to determine what aims led th�
faculty and administration to adopt the concentrated study
2plan at Roberta Wesleyan College, (3) to determine to
what extent these aims were realized at Roberts Wesleyan
College, and to ascertain the place of the plan in a
Christian college.
The Importance of the Problem. Many students who
attend college in our day must have some way of earning
a part or all of their college expenses. This seems
especially true of students attending small denominational
colleges, although the problem is by no means limited to
the small colleges. Many colleges have made attempts to
help this large group of students, various methods having
been used in attempts to solve this problem of work for
students who need it. Some schools employ student help
almost entirely for work don� on the campus. Other schools
operate farms or small industries to provide student em
ployment. The problem that these schools run into is:
How can a schedule be set up for these working students
which will permit them to earn the necessary money for
their schooling and also give them time to get th� most
from their studies and participate in worthwhile extra
curricular activities? The concentrated study plan has
been adopted by a few colleges as an attempt to a solution
to this problem. It has other aims and objectives than
those that are merely economic. These will be discussed
in later chapters.
II. DEFINITION OF TERMS USED
3
Concentpated Study � Throughout this study the
temn concentrated study will be used to mean any plan
under which a limited number of hours of college work is
studied intensely for a relatively short period of time,
shorter than the conventional semester or quarter plans,
for college credit.
Intensive Study . Th� term intensive study will
b� used synonymously with th� term concentrated study.
Single Course Study Plan. This is a form of con
centpated study in which one course is studied at a time.
Hiram Plan. This is th� form of the concentrated
plan which Hiram College* Hiram, Ohio used. One subject
was taken for a period of seven weeks, then another for
th� sam� number of weeks or possibly work in some industry
for th� seven weeks instead of college work. It was an
alternate work study program,
Seven-V.'eeks Plan. This is more or less of a nick
nam� given to the Hiram Plan as it was adopted by Roberts
Wesleyan College.
kIII. METHOD OP PROCEDOHE
1. Available material concerning schools that
have or are at the present time using some form of the
concentrated study plan was collected and used in this
study.
2. Direct correspondence was carried on with the
dean of Roberts Wesleyan College and with certain of th�
faculty members of th� institution that taught under both
the concentrated study plan and under the semester plan.
3. Questionaires were sent to the students still
at Roberts Wesleyan College who attended the school under
both th� seven-weeks plan and under the semester plan.
I4.. Questionaires were sent to th� teachers at
Roberts Wesleyan College who taught under both the seven-
weeks plan and under th� semester plan,
5, Correspondence was carried on with th� dean of
Hiram College. Material was mad� available from th� files
of Hiram College concerning th� Hiram Plan and its success.
CHAPTER II
THE PLAK�S ORIGIN AND USE BY SEVSRAL COLLSGES
The work study plan was first tried as far back as
1906. It was at that time instituted in the engineering
school of the University of Cincinnati. Its purpose there
was to give practical training along with training in
theory to the student engineers.^ At Antioch College the
plan was given a wider scope. There It applied to all
fields and to all students. It was hoped not only to give
to the students practical experience, but also to acquaint
them with the economic world and its people. 2 It was also
thought that by this plan th� students at Antioch College
could cut their college expense in half, thus enabling
many d�s�rving students to attend college.
I, THE PLAN USED AT ANTIOCH COLLEGE
Arthur E. Morgan, Pr�sld�nt of Antioch College from
1920-1936, in his book Mi Adventure in Education says:
^'Th� outstanding defect of college �ducation, a
defect Which is taken for granted by many educators,
x Algo D., Hall, Dorothy H�nd�rson, Antioch College;
Its Design for Liberal Education, New York| Harper and
Brothers Publishers, l^l^b, p.
2 Ibid., p. l^m
6Is that it does not make a major issue of seeing all
values in true proportion. Some it over emphasizes,
while others are treated lightly or overlooked alto
gether. It is keenly interested in improving all the
parts, but only slightly concerned over their coordi
nation into a well proportioned preparation for life
as a iiftiole, and in all its relationships. "3
He goes on to say that college �ducation in the
United States is out of balance. Th� real purpos� of
college education should be to prepare th� student for
life as a whole, not for a number of small phases of life.
Technical schools give their entire energy to preparing
th� student for some professional �fficieney. This should
not b� the ease, Morgan feels, with the liberal arts
college.
"Antioch College at Yellow Springs, Ohio, is the
result of conscious effort to take a critical view of
the �feol� process of higher education, and of the
life for which it is a preparationi and to work out
a program in which these characteristic defects of
proportion to th� greatest possible degree will be
corrected."4
The plan at Antioch College is an attempt to survey
th� whole rang� of human interest and concern and to then
build a new program in which all these major issues will
find a place in proportion to their Importance.^ Morgan
"
^ Arthur E. Morgan, An Adventure in Education,
Yellow Springs, Ohio: Th� Antioch Press, Publishers,
1929. p. 1.
h Ibid., p. 3.
^ Ibid., p.
7feels that the Antioch Plan is successful in meeting
these objectives. He also feels that the situation at
Antioch College is not unique, but rather that any "first
rate" American college that finds itself free to pursue
such an undertaking, and that proceeds with caution, dili
gence, and careful preparation will obtain the sam� favor
able rosults that Antioch College has obtained.^
Antioch College students can b� found at work in
offices, stores and factories. The public comes to think
of this feature aa the outstanding characteristic of th�
Antioch College program. According to Morgan this is
only th� r�sult of taking into account factors of educa
tion commonly overlooked. This is part of the effort to
achieve proportion. "Antioch is a quest for symmetry."^
Morgan gives a list of th� accomplishments at
Antioch College from th� year 1921, when the plan was
adopted, until th� year 1929 � when his book was written.
There were many purely physical improv�m�nts such aa new
buildings and an enlarged campus. Among the changes with
irixich this study Is concerned is the increase of enroll
ment from about fifty college students in 1920 to about
six hundred and fifty in 1929* a period of only nine years.
P Ibid., p. 5.
7 Ibid., p.
8The student body in I9I4.8 numbered about eleven hundred.^
There Is today a waiting list with many applications ahead.
The faculty was steadily increased in strength during this
period. Relations with cooperating employers were sub
stantially good. More positions opened up for Antioch
students than th� college could possibly fill. 9 Morgan
goes on to say that th� educational world in general
took a great interest in the �xperlment at Antioch College
as shown by the thousands of letters of Inquiry receiv�d
y�arly.
Under the Antioch plan the college course is
stretched out into a five or six year program after high
school* Approximately half of thla time Is given to regu
lar academic work at the college, while the other half is
given to practical experience in industry and business.
Some students spend one full year in study, thus finishing
in five years. Half of th� students attend school while
th� other half work in jobs related to their chosen lif�
work. Each working position la held by two students who
work it in alternating five week or ten w�@k periods.
Morgan, in his book, lists thro� main objectives
for the years that a student spends at Antioch College,
tJ "Th� Antioch Plan," Hewsweek^ XXXI: 85-66,
Juno 28, 19I18,
9 MorgfidQ^ o� cit, , p, 9
9These are: first, an all-around, well-proportioned liberal
education; second, a major of the students choice in which
he \mdertakes to prepare himself to express his dominate
life interest; and third, an apprenticeship in life through
th� program of varied activities In the practical world. ^0
The aim of Antioch College is to �quip all students with
a substantial introduction to every field of human concern!
To attain this standard �ach Antioch student takes five or
six years of scisno�, including mathematics, chemistry,
physics, biology, psychology, and earth science. Sach stu
dent takes two years of science, two years of English, a
year of philosophy and two years or more of physical educa
tion. These required courses and courses related to th�
major field of interest still leave, time for electives.
Morgan points out that there was a marked trend toward
cultural interest in the courses that th� students of
Antioch College elected under the concentrated study plan.
"The program of alternating part time economic work
with academic study originated in its present form with
Dean Schneider of th� University of Cincinnati. "^^ jta
purpose there, was to develop technical skills. Its pur*-
10 Ibid., p. 11.
11 Ibid., p. 12.
12 Ibid., P. 22.
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pose at Antioch Golleg� was not primarily to develop these
technical skills, but rather to provide for th� well-
rounded personal development of th� studont. At Antioch
Collog� where technical skills ar� not th� chief aim,
students are encouraged to change jobs at times so as to
further their general knowledge in an Industry. Some of
the employers have realized this value, so change students
around from job to job in a given Industry.
Th� alternate work-study plan has other advantages
also. It gives th� student opportunity to �am a large
share of his college expenses. This is not felt to b�
an advantage except where th� poor student is concerned.
All students vho attend Antioch Colleg�, even those from
wealthy homes must work every other term. It is thought
that this self-support gives the student a measure of
self-assurance and self-rellanc� that is no small part
of th� good h� receives from his colleg� education. This
method of self-support, also has th� advantage that it
does not int�rf�re with the quality of th� student's aca
demic work. In that respect it is felt to be superior to
a program of part-time work at odd jobs. Th� part-time
work program cuts into precious tlm� which might b� used
for study or for extracurricular activities which ar� f�lt
11
by moat oducators to be an important part of college llfe,-^3
Antioch has over th� years made changes in the pro*
gram for th� school year in order to economisse on time.
Over half of a school year is saved by cutting th� auimaer
vacation period down to five weeks. An intelligent aoquene�
has been set up so that the student progress�s by taking
only the courses for which he has the necessary background.
This arrangement, of course, does away with the problem
of a teacher having to spend a large share of his tlm� giv
ing background material that the student should have gotten
earlier. Much time is felt to be lost in the conventional
collog� program by the repotitlon of material in different
courses. An attompt has b��n made at Antioch Colleg� to
keep this repetition to a minimum. Another real economy
results in th� recognition of a psychological fact: Hamely,
that short poriods of learning accomplish more than on�
protracted period.
This has been a short report of th� plan used at
Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio. An attempt hag
been made to glv� th� origin of the plan at Antioch
College, its aims and purposes, its actual set up in the
school program, and th� advantages of the plan and the
13 Ibid., p. 19.
1^ Ibid., p. 22.
p�sult8 derived from its use.
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II. THE PLAN USED AT HIRAM COLLEGE
Origin. In the early nineteen-thirti overal
members of the faculty of Hiram Colleg� in Hiram, Ohio,
were willing and anxious to do a little experimenting with
the colleg� program of study. They were eager to see what
would happen if their students could concentrat� all their
interest and �norgy on on� subject for a tim� without the
oompotltion of other oouraos and th� d�mands of other
teachers on the student* s study time, 1^
Th� experiment was begun on a cautious scale. The
new program was used first in summer school for three
summers. It was unanimously believed that under th� new
plan of concentrated study, th� students had learned more
and th� teachers had discovered now possibllitiss and a
new satisfaction in their work.-^" In th� fall of th� year
193l|. Hiram College opened under th� new int�nsiv� study
program. The plan workod like this: The year was divided
into four nine w��k periods in which th� students studied
only one subject. Each student also took one subject that
ran th� entire year in th� traditional way. This is th�
"
Bulletin of Hiram College, XXXVII June 19l^^.
Number 6.
l6 Ibid., p, 6.
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way the plan was carried out for fourteen years, until 19kB,
when th� "minnlng" subject was dropped and the school went
on an all-out intonslve study program. This consisted of
five courses running for seven weeks each, Thla change
to an all-out intensive program was passed linanimously by
the board, by the faculty and by th� student body.
Trial period , In 193^4. When th� intensive study
plan was first Instituted at Antioch Colleg�, th� board
of trust��a gav� th� faculty three years to prove that
th� plan would be advantageous, and if, after three years,
it did not produce satisfactory results it would b� con-
sidsred a failure and dropped, Th� professors w�r� so
eag�r to try the plan that th�y would have consent�d to
anything. They agreed readily to th� trial period. The
faculty made �very effort to keep aec\irate records of th�
results, "Every examination written under th� new system
was tabulated and compared to exams written under the old
system, "^7 After th� first period under the new system the
records showed th� grades to b� better under the new inten
sive study plan than under the semester plan,^^
During the three year trial period the college
suffered a major disaster. Two buildings of the colleg�
17 Ibid., XXXX, May 191^8. Number 5.
18 Ibid., Number
burned, and almost worse than this, one of these buildings
contained the painstakingly gathered records of the new
plan, Th� faculty was not beaten, Th� teachers worked
hard and wore able to acciaimlat� fresh evidence in tim� to
meet th� dead line set by th� board.
Success of the plan during trial period. At the end
of th� trial period th� proof was not believed to be con
clusive in favor of the Intensive study plan, but since
the faculty and the student body wore completely sold on
th� plan the trustees agreed to adopt it permanently.
Other peopl� began to take an interest in th� plan, L@tt�rs
of hop� and encouragement began to pour in. On� letter was
especially encouraging? it contained a check from Carnegie
Foundation for th� continuation of th� Hiram Plsm. In
I9I4B, aft�r s�v�nt�en y�ars under the intsnsive study plan,
everyono was still favorable to th� plan. In 19i^8 it was
enlarged to include th� �ntire colleg� program. There is
still, howover, a note of caution in the claims made for
th� plan, the idea seeming to b� that only time will tell
th� whole story, Hiram points out in on� of Its bulletins
that other colleges have adopted th� plan and that the idea
seems to be spreadihg. Some of th� colleges that are
using th� plan or have used it at some time in their his
tory are B�r�a Colleg� and Translvanla College In Kontuckyj
Eur�ka Colleg�, in Innlinois; William Penn College, in Iowa;
15
and Chapman College In Loa Angeles, Californla.^^
Hiram during the war years . Ihirlng th� war years
it was discovered that the Hiram Plan had some advantages
thereto unrealized. Boys who were about to enter the ser
vice and who needed one or two subjocts such as mathematics
or physics to better their standing in the service could
get these courses in sequences of about nine weeks. This
was a much better proposition than th� schools with th�
traditional plan could give,
"When an Armf Air Corps unit was assigned to
Hiram it was discovered that the Army's plan of
five subjects for five months would fit precisely
into an arrangement for the intensive study of
these subjects, one at a time each, for a month, "^0
Effect on study of the Hiram Plan, Throughout th�
years that Hiram College has been on th� intensive study
program impressive �vidence has been gathered by the faculty
regarding th� efficiency of learning under th� system.
According to the studies made by the faculty th� evidence
shows greater efficiency of learning under th� intensive
study plan than under th� semester plan, �ven in the
courses of professors f^o tended at first to be skeptical.
An interesting study was made by a Professor Clark� who
l1fc>ld,'a Mumber 5�
Bulletin of Hiram Colleg� , XXXVII, June I9I4.5,
Niimber 6,
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gathered data which seemed to show that the rat� of for
getting calculus was at least no greater and possibly less
after t^e int�nsive study of the subject than after the
semester study. There has b�en som� rather conclusive
evidence collected to show that there has been an increase
of interest in study on th� part of th� students undsr the
intensive study plan. This evidence is based on attitude-
toward-study-scales. Th@re has also been an increase in
the proportion of students going on to do graduate study.
This is bsllevod to indicate an increase of interest in
study, although other factors may have entered in.
The information for this section of th� paper was
compiled by Harold E, Davis, Dean of Hlrara Colleg�. This
Information is not published and was mad� available for this
study directly from the files of Hiram Colleg� through th�
kindness of Merl� Dowd, Director of Publicity of Hiram
College. Harold E. Davis goes on to say in his report}
"Th� justification for th� single course plan
rests essontlally upon the validity of certain psychol
ogical assumptions concerning th� nature of learning
and th� learning process. These may be briefly stated
as follows :
1. Concentration on fewer subjects and ov�r longer
periods of time brings more efficient learning
because of the Increased Interest which results.
2. Interest, since it is an emotional phonomonon,
varies dir�ctly with th� intensity of pleasure
and inv�rs�ly with th� intensity of displeasure.
17
The fxmdaiaental factors to be taken Into ac
count here are the pleasure resulting from more
extended cooperation In a group at some except-
able task and, on the other hand, th� frustra
tion of Interest and irritation resulting from
a rigid tim� schedual and from the machinery
of mass �ducation in general.
3. Real l�arning tak�s plac� wh�n ther� is som�
sense of the meaning and significance of the
subject to which the subject matter and ideas
relate. This learning involving understanding
and appreciation of meaning and significanc�
takes plac� b�st when conflict is �llminated
and att�ntlon and interest are concentrated
upon on� thing or on� subject at a time over
fairly larg� periods of time.
1}., Learning, especially beyond th� stage of rote,
takes place in wholos not in segments, real
understanding and mastery coming finally after
long periods of concentration by a kind of l�ap
in which th� student with a sudden sens� of
understanding sees the underlying relationship
and structure of th� whole situation which gives
it meaning. Concentration upon on� course leads
to the complete immersion in a subject most
likely to result in this learning.''
Thes� ar� th� principles of learning upon which
th� Hiram plan is justified as pedagogically sound, accord
ing to Harold S, Davis.
Hiram Colleg� hoped in 19i}.B by adopting an all out
intensive study program in plac� of the 80^ intensive
study program which they had used for fourteen years, to
more fully enjoy th� advantages that had been claimed for
th� plan. Th�s9 advantages as listed in a copy of the
Hiram Colleg� Bulletin In 19i}.8 ar�:
"1. Th� stud�nt (a) is able to unity his intellectual
18
effort, (b) is freed from the educational horror
of �xaiBlnation week with at least five finals to
prepare for and endure, (c) is freed from the
distracting demands of many courses and many
instructors during the same term, (d) becomes
interested in his work rather than grades and
accomplishes more because of his increasing
interest, (�) will not leave several courses
dangling or unfinished if circumstances should
make it necessary for him to drop out during
the college year.
2. The instruetor> having only one group to care
for during the term, (a) is able to give increased
attention to th� need of th� individual student,
and early In th� course can detect the student's
need of special assistance, (b) can efficiently
correlate lecture and laboratory work of th�
science courses, (c) can arrange class trips of
�ducat ional value, without interfering with any
othor cours�, (d) is, like th� student freed
from the distracting demands of several different
courses In a given term,*'^!
Along with these advantages w�r� listsd two others,
Th� first was th� fact that for cadet teaching the alter
nate work study program was ideal. In seven weeks a student
could get in his practice teaching without loosing time in
othor courses. The second advantage was that the students
who must earn while in colleg� could, without losing more
than on� course, take time out. The people at Hiram Colleg�
feel that thes� many advantages far outweigh any disadvan
tages which may exist.
Bulletin of Hiram College, XXXX, Juno 19I4.8.
Number o.
CHAPTER III
THE INTENSIVE STUDY PLAN AT
ROBERTS WESLEYAN COLLEGE
Th� success of th� intenslv� study plan at Roberts
Wesloyan Collage was important to this study bocause as
far aa has b��n ascertainsd Roberts Woaleyan Collog� was
th� only �vangellcal Christian colleg� to us� th� plan.
Oth�r colleges that used the plan had their beginnings
as church sponsored colleges, but by the tlm� they adopted
the intensiv� study plan they had little connection with
any church. It is bolieved that th� small Christian college,
sponsored by a small donomination, has some problems pecu
liar to itself. First, the constituency is limited from
which funds and students may b� drawn. And second, the
students often com� from farallloa who could not afford to
send th�m to larger coll�g�s or univ�rsiti�s, thus many of
the students hav� financial worries and must hav� part
time work to pay expenses.
Purpose of Plan at Roberts Wesleyan Collets� . During
th� years of th� S�cond World War and for a f�w y�ars Imme
diately after the war, th� city of Rochester, New York
offered many kinds of part time work opportunities to
students. Rochester is a city of many industries and of
20
many schools. By the year 19i|.9 as the Industries settled
down to peace-time production schedules the demand for
part-time workers had come to an end, although there was
plenty of demand for full-time workers. The majority of
students attending Roberts Wealeyan College, located eight
miles from the city of Rochester, would have found it impos
sible to continue in school with out some kind of employment.
Seventy-five percent of the student who returned the ques
tionnaire sent to them in making this study stated that
they could not have attended college without part-time
employment. The college as a matter of policy through the
years has esKployed as little outside help as possible, in
order to provide work for students on the campus. This
work consisted of janitor work in the buildings of the col
lege, keeping th� expansive grounds in good condition,
working in th� college kitchen and dining hall, and on th�
modem, up-to-date thre� hundred acre dairy farm adjacent
to the campus which is owned by th� colleg�. Whenever
there were members of th� stud�nt body who had acquirod a
trad� such as carpentering, masonry, or plumbing, th� colleg�
used these peopl� rather than outsiders in its maintenance
program. These opportunities for work provided for many
students, but could not begin to m�et th� needs of all
th� students among th� four hundred enrolled who noeded
financial assistance. Som� of th� students, �spscially
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thoa� who w�r� h�ads of famlll��, undertook to work �lth�r
th� aftornoon four o'clock to midnight ahlft or th� mid
night to eight o'clock shift In factories in the city of
Rochester, while attending school. This was an almost
impossible task. Either grades or health, or both siif-
fered under the strain. In an attempt to solve this pro**
blem th� administration of th� colleg� turned to th� alter
nate study-work plan of Intonsiv� study. This plan is
also r�f�rred to as th� concentrated study plan, or the
Hiram Plan, after Hiram Collage In Ohio that succ�ssfully
inaugurated it.
In 19^9 Roberts Wesleyan Colleg� began the school
year under the intensiv� study plan. The plan was like
this: Two students vho n�ed�d work would apply for th�
sam� job in on� of th� factories in the city of Rochester.
On� of the studonts then w�nt to work while th� other
attended school. This would continue for seven weeks at
the end of which th� students would change places. While
in school th� student would concentrat� all his time and
effort on on� subj�ct. The classes met four hours each
day. At th� and of th� seven weoks the student would
take th� final examination in th� course. He had then
completed on� four hour course.
As has been noted the chief aim of Antioch College
in adopting its plan of Intensive study with alternate work
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and study was to prepare the student for life by letting
him serve in an actual industrial situation while receiving
his academic training. Th� aim at Hiram College largely
related to th� teaching and learning situation. Roberts
Wesleyan Colleg� had no such lofty ideals in adopting its
plan of alternate work and study, nor did it hope, like the
technical schools to turn out skilled and experiencei^ -
t�chnicians. Th� chief aim of Roberts Wesleyan College was
to mak� it posslbl� for students to work thsir way through
college without doing harm to their scholastic standing
and without handicapping thoir social d�v�lopm�nt by pro-
venting th�ir participation in �xtracurrlcular activities.
Although not so academically idealistic as th� expressed
aims of Antioch and Hiram Ooll�g�s, the aim of Roberta
Wesleyan College appears, neverth�l�ss, to b� worthy. The
aim of Roberts Wesleyan College as it contrasts with that
of Antioch and Hiram was given by th� dean of the college
and by various faculty members in the questionnaire which
they r�turn�d. The nine weeks plan used at Roberts Wesleyan
Collog� for on� year will not be discussed as a ssparat�
program as it was only a modification of the seven-weeks
plan in which two subjects wore studied for a period of
nine weeks instead of on� subject for seven weeks. This
deviation was an attempt to rosolv� som� of th� problems
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of the intensive study program. In 19^3 Roberts f/esleyan
Colleg� op�n�d und�r the semester plan once more for
roasons which will b� discussed in a later chapter.
Although the self-support of the students was th�
chief aim which led Roberta Wesleyan College to adopt
the Hiram plan, other phases of th� student's colleg�
lif� were not neglected in the plan. The quality of the
academic work under th� plan was watched carefully.
There was real hop� on the part of some of the faculty
m�mb�rs that th� concentratod study of on� course, without
the burd�n of outside work and without financial worry
would Iraprov� th� quality of school work don� by th� stu-
danta. Th�r� was also hop� that students would be able
to participate in extracurricular activities to a greater
extent and thus round out their colleg� experiences.
Were these secondary alms realized? The questionnaire
survey shed a great deal of light on this question.
Ther� was som� difference of opinion on th� part
of both studonts and faculty as to the quality of academic
work don� under both plans, th� seven-weeks plan and- the
3era�st�r plan. The anawera in th� questionnaire by the
students who had attended the colleg� under both th� seven-
we�k3 and the semester plan shows that a slightly larger
number of students f�lt their academic work to be better
under th� saven-weeks plan than under the semester plan.
The difference between the number of students that felt
their work to be better under th� seven-weeks plan and
the number of students that felt their work to be better
undor th� seven-weeks plan and the n^lmb�r of students
that felt th�ir work to be b�tt�r under th� sem�3t�r plan
was so small that it was not considered significant.
Twice as many teachers, on th� oth�r hand, indicated that
ther� was a difference in the quality of work don� "under
th� two plans as there were teachers who indicated that
in their courses ther� was no perceptible difference.
Three-fourths of th� teachars indicated that ther� was a
difference in th� quality of work done, the best work
being done undor the seven-weeks plan. These diff�rQnc�s
of opinion could possibly result from th� fact that som�
courses might have been more adaptabl� to the seven-weeks
plan than others and from the fact that some of the
faculty members ware skeptical of th� plan and porhaps
some-what pr�judlo�d against it from the start. This pro
blem of som� courses being possibly less adaptabl� to the
intensive study plan than others was dealt with in both
th� studont questionnalr� and the faculty questionnaire,
Th� answers obtained indicate that both th� teachers and
the students f@lt that some courses wore adaptable to th�
intensiv� study plan while other courses were mad� more
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difficult under the plan. The subjects listed by th�
students as thos� which th� seven-weeks plan made more
difficult were science, mathamatics, business courses and
Blbl�. It was in these sam� fields that the teachers
Indicated that their courses w�re not adaptable. It is
an Interesting observation that som� of thes� courses
wore th� v�ry ones that were thought to b� particularly
adaptable to the intensive study program by Hiram College.-^
Ther� science courses were thought to b� particularly
adaptable. Antioch College, in its only direct study of
alumni reaction to th� plan found that of fifty-nin� chem
ists questioned, who had rec�iv�d their �arly training at
Antioch, fifty-eight felt their training to b� superior,
or at least equivalent to the training of other chemists
with which they worked; only one rated his training below
that of th� men with whom he worked. 2 The Table on page
28 shows the reaction that teachers in different fields
had to th� intensive study plan with regard to lesson plan
ning, teaching, �as� and spe�d of comprehension on the part
of th� student, and retention on th� part of th� student.
With regard to retention it must be pointed out that the
1 Bulletin of Hiram College. XXXX, May I9l|.8
Number 5�
2 Algo D,, Hall, Dorothy Henderson, Antioch CoIIor� ;
Its Design for Liberal Education. New York; HarpeV and
Brothers Pu'blia'h�rs,~~T9i4.5. p. Ill ,
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only ovidonce that th� t�aeh�rs had available was the
degr�� of r� tent Ion shown at the time of final examinations
undor both systems. No definite study was mad� of th�
studonts' ability to retain under the semester as compared
with the sevon-weeks plan. A study was mad� at Hiram to
ascertain the students ability to retain calculus under
both plans. The best retention seemed to occur when th�
learning had taken place under th� sevon-w��k intensiv�
study plan, (See page 15) More students, 6q^ of those
questioned, felt that th� intensive study plan did not
aid them in retaining, Th� students were also asked if
the plan aided them in th� ease or speed of comprehension
of the material in a course, Th� porcontage of th� stu
dents who felt that th� plan aided them in �as� and speed
of comprehension was This Is not, by any means,
considered to b� doflnit� proof that th� plan do�s aid in
speed of comprehansion, since the students had nothing to
judge by and sine� there were no definite tests made.
How did student participation in extracurriculer
activities compare under the s�ven-w�ak plan and the sem
ester plan? Most educators feel thes� activities to be a
valuable part of the students' colleg� life, Th� students
who answerod the questionnaire were asked to list the
activities participated in, in one year, under each plan.
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The results show that the same number of students partici
pated In a substantially larger number of extracurricular
activities under the seven-week plan than under th� semes-
t�r plan. This t�st is thought to be valid sine� th� sam�
students, with th� same responsibilities financially a nd
scholastically, answerod in both cases. A larger percenage
of th� studsnts also in answer to th� ninth question of
the questionnaire indicated that they had more l�l3ure time
under the seven weeks plan than under the sem9st�r plan;
they did not fe�! so "pressed". The outstanding disadvan
tages of the plan at Roberta Wealeyan College will be
discuss�d in the n�xt chapter.
TABLE I
28
TH3 ADAPTABILITY OF VAHIOUS FIELDS OF STUDY TO
THE INTSMSI'VE STUDY PLAI AT
EGBERTS WEELSYAM GOLLiiGa
Fields
of Lesson
Plannini Teaching
Ocmppehens i on
by Student
Ability
of Student
�,.t..o. R�.t,^,ln
Speech lo, Diff* No �iff. Advan* Disadvan.
History Advan. Advan. Advan, No Diff.
Literature Advan. Advan, Advan, Advan.
Physics Disadvan. Disadvan. Disadvan. Disadvan*
Edueation Advan. Advan, Advan, - Advan,
MatheMatlcs Advan. Advan, No Diff. Advan,
Business Disadvan. Disadvan, Disadvan. Disadvan,
Sociology Mo Diff. Advan, Advan,
Language Advan. Advan, Advan , Advan.
Religion Disadvan, Disadvan. Disadvan, Disadvan.
English Advan, Advan, Advan, Advan*
This table is to be Ini&orpreted in terM' of th� intensive '
study plan,
Th� abbreviations are
No Diff.
Advan.
Disadvan,
! follows :
No Difference
Advantageous
Disadvantageous
CHAPTER XV
THE DISCOHTIOTAHCE OP THE IITSKSIVE STUDY PDAl
BY ROBERTS WESLEYAN COLLEGE
As has been stated before, Roberts Wesleyan Colleg�
In the fall of 1953 dropped the Hiram plan and returned
once mor� to th� semester plan. Why was this don�? What
alms of th� plan w�r�. not reallzedt What new problems
developed that mad� It n@e�ssary for Roberts Wesleyan
College with �very seeming advantag�, to drop a plan that
has been successfully carried out in other colleges for
years?
Academically speaking. Th� students were asked in
th� questionnalr� what they considered to b� the weak
points of the pl&n. It is thought that this question,
because of its too broad scop� and because of tendency of
some students not to look objectively at anything which
involvos work cannot b� too greatly relied upon to throw
much light on th� subject. Some of th� criticisms of th�
seven-weeks plan Milch w�r@ most frequently listed were?
"too boring taking only on� subject all day long," "work
came too fast," "missing a day put the student four class
periods behind in on� �ours�." This was th� order in which
th� objections to th� plan appeared most frequently. It
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is possible that there may have bean something to these
criticisms of the intensive study plan, but since, as has
been stated, students seldom look at such matters objec*
tively not much weight has been placed on these findings.
It was thought by some that the seven-weeks plan
was not as adaptabl� to some subjects as to others. (See
table, page 28). It is an Interesting fact that the
teachers who found It hard to adapt their courses to the
seven-weeks plan were, on the whole, the youngest and
least experienced teachers. This fact was pointed out by
the Dean of Roberts Wesleyan College and by the head of
the Education Department. Said the Dean of the College:
"The young or beginning teachers found it impossible to
teach except as they had been taught, and therefore they
found it impossible to adjust themselves, not knowing how
to deal with a new teaching situation." Th� head of the
Education Dopartment saidj "I am Inclined to think r�la-
tiv�ly inexp�ri�nced t�aoh�rs who felt they must copy the
methods of their own teachors w�r� a littl� at sea and
were not able to adapt their methods to th� newer idea
of concentratad presentation of work." This is an interest
ing observation mad� by two men who could be considered
authorities in the field of education. It is, of course,
true that some subjects require mor� tim� for some poopl�
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than do other subjects. The teachers who claimed that the
plan was not adaptable to their courses said that the plan
did not allow the necessary time for assimilation or
"soaking In." There was also a complaint In the science
department that the seven-weeks plan did not allow suf
ficient time for laboratory work as all four hours of the
day were required to cover the class work in the science
courses. Could these problems have been worked out in
time? It is possible that they could have been if the
plan had met with sufficient success along other lines to
warrant its continuance.
With regard to the work situation. It should be
remembered that th� chief aim of Roberts Wesleyan Colleg�
in adopting the Hiram plan was to provide for Its studonts
a part tim� work program which would make th� self-support
of th� student possible without hurting the quality of
academic work turned out, or without making it necessary
for a student to sacrifice th� extracurricular aspects
of his college life. Was this aim fulfilled? According
to a statement by the Dean of th� Collog� this aim was
not fulfilled; th� r�sults w�r� not satisfactory with
regard to th� work situation. Th� problems that arose over
th� work situation were these j
1. Not a sufficient number of students could be
found who cared to exchange work in this fashion.
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thus dragging out their college work two or three
extra years.
2. Many students still tried to work full time on
the night shifts. Under the seven-weeks plan
they could not carry less than a full load of
school work at any one time, and under the
semester plan they could take less hours,
3, A sufficient number of jobs were available vinder
the alternate work program for the girls, but
jobs where boys could alternate in this way
were scarce,
l^.. The lure of big money that the factories were
paying caused laany students to give up the idea
of going to school and led them to settle in the
community and devote their full time to making
money �
5, Many students who did continue in school worked
so much that the quality of their school work
was very poor.
It would seem safe to say that although there were
problems of an academic nature involved in setting up th�
Hiram plan at Roberts Wesleyan College, the real reason
for th� discontinuance of th� plan was that It failad to
me�t its chief aim, of furnishing part tim� work in such
a way as not to make other phases of th� students colleg�
lif� suffer.
CHAPTER V
IVALUATIOS OP THE IHTEHSIVE; STUDY FLAM
FOR A SMALL CHHISTIAI COLLEGE
Does th� intensiv� study plan with an alternate
work study program have a distinct advantage for small
Christian collog�? Can the intensiv� study plan aid th�
small denominational colleg� in fulfilling its place in
th� American educational system. It has been assumed in
this study that th� small Christian colleg� does hav� a
real and vital place in th� American educational systsmj
thus any plan or program that would aid the small Chris
tian college in its work is worth consideration.
In answer to th� question as to whether th� inten
siv� study plan can help th� small Christian college, the
question of aim must b� considered. As has been stated,
th� aim at Antioch College was to promote a symmetrical
development of th� student, all phases of his lif� receiv
ing the proper degree of emphasis.'^ Sine� this symetry
of developmsnt was th� chief aim of Antioch College in
adopting th� intensive study plan with alternate periods
of work and study, all effort was directed toward th�
"^"""""^ 1 Arthur S, Morgan,, Ax^ Adventur� in Education,
Yellow Springs, Ohio? The Antioch Press, PulDli'shers',
1929. p. 5.
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aocoBipllahment of this goal. Students were not allowed to
pick jobs that paid well just for the sake of the money.
There was a great deal of guidance given the students with
regard to a vocation.^ The work into which the student
went during his term of work was obtained through the col
lege; the student was guided and directed in this choice.
The course was invariably related to the type of work he
had indicated as his choice of a life work. It is claimed
that students usually find vocational adjustment before
leaving college at Antioch College.^ The aim of the plan
at Hlrara College was found to be to Improve the teaching
situation and the learning situation. At Hiram the plan
was more purely an educational experiment than at Antioch
College, The aim of technical schools in using the alter
nate work study plan is to develop skills in a particular
trade, whereas, the chief aim for adopting the work study
plan at Roberts Wesleyan College was to give the students
an opportxinity to work their way through college. Since
this was the chief aim at Roberts Wesleyan College all
effort was directed to this end. The college was not
interested in seeing th� students get jobs related to th�
typ� of work for which they were preparing, since the
" ' <s! fl . t . Buffus , Democracy Enters College. Haw York,
Charles Scribn�rs Sons, 193b. p. 230.
3 Ibid., p. 230.
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only aim was to enable the students to make enough money
to keep their college bills paid, Ko vocational guidance
plan was adopted In carrying out the program. The work was
almost entirely on th� assembly lines of factories. This
work paid well, but had little other advantage to the
student .
Could the work have been correlated more closely
with th� study at Roberts Wesleyan College? Many of th�
stud�nts w�re preparing for full-time Christian service in
th� ministry or on the mission field. It might have been
ideal if work could have been found as assistant pastors
in nearby towns or as social workers. This work would
have b��n a preparation for the life work of full time
Christian workers, how�v�r, this typ� of work does not
pay woll and do�s not lend its�lf to the alternate work-
study program.
The fact that many students became engrossed with
making money and lost their inspiration to obtain a collog�
�ducation as on� of th� problems encount�r�d by Roberts
Wesleyan Colleg� under th� alternat� work work-study plan.
It is bellev�d that this could have be�n avoided If the col
log� had taken more storn measures to se� that students
earned only as much money as th�y n�eded to liv� to pursue
their college work. Married couples both working have at
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Roberts Wosleyan College been known to hav� a weekly income
of nearly two hundred dollars a week. Most colleg� students
in the United Statas would feel that 1200 was a sufficient
monthly incora� rather than a weekly income. This amount
was far beyond what was needed by th� students. The result
was that n�w cars, new furniture of the best quality and
many other possossions becam� the goal of th� stud�nts
rather than good grades and �v�ntually a Goll�ge dsgr��,
Th� �l�m�nt of sacrifice for thoir collog� education was
lost. It is belioved that th� authoritios of a colloge
n��d not sit Idly by while th� stud�nt body goes "money
mad." If th� work had been more closoly correlated with
th� academic program this problem may have been, to som�
extent, resolved as th� school would hav� had mora author
ity ov�r the working student. Both Hiram and Antioch
Colleges select their students from waiting lists so that
students who cannot tak� th� work and study plan are not
admlttod to th� colloges. Aft�r th� student is adraitt�d,
ther� is close suporvision of his work and work schedule
as w�ll as of his academic work. This seems to have bean
a weak point in th� work study program at Roberts Wesleyan
College where thor� was little or no sslection of students.
When Hiram College decided to experiment with the
plan after the permission of th� board of trust��s was
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granted, both th� stud�nt body and the faculty wore entirely
sold on the Idea, Everyone went Into It with th� ld�a of
making It work, Th� whole attltud� was one of enthuslasai
and success. At Roberts Wesleyan Colleg� th�r� w�re
teach�rs who were certain that the plan was not adaptable
to their courses In spit� of th� fact that both Hiram
Collage and Antioch Colleg� off�r�d th�S0 courses under
the intensiv� study plan. This attltud� of dofeatlam to
bogin with may hav� had mor� than a llttl� to do with th�
final dlacontinuanc� of th� plan.
At Roberta W�sl�yan Collog� th�re la a t�nd�ncy at
timaa toward diacouragement becauae of the aeeraing slow
progress boing mad� academically, culturally, and financially.
But, when one considers that sev�nty-fiv� p�rcent of th�
stud�nts answering the questionnalr� (see page l|l) could
not have att�nd�d college without part-time work and that
Roberta W�sl�yan Colleg� mak�8 poaaibl� work opportunitios
for these students, it would se�m that th� school in pro
viding work for students has a real mission to perform.
Many ministers and missionaries hav� b��n turned out from
th� school who would othsrwis� have spant th�ir lives in
industrial pursuits. An incr�asing numbar of studonts ar�
going on to do graduat� work. Many studonts marry and
sottla down In North Chili or in nearby towns aa t�ach�rs
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OP in other capacities to make real contributions to the
well-being of society.
Truly the small Christian college that provides
ample work opportunities for students who could not other
wise attend college has a significant plac� In the demo
cratic pattern of Amorican �ducation, Tru�, th� faculty
may b� underpaid and understaff�d, and th� buildings may
not b� of the latest and most modern construction; but,
nevertheless, thes� small Christian colleges with their
emphasis on Christian living and on providing an education
for the children of men who cannot afford to send them to
th� "Big schools" hold a vital plac� in American educational
life. Any plan that can aid these schools in continuing
their work is worthy of consideration. If th� Intensive
study plan with an alternat� work-study program oan do this
it merits th� best thought of oducators.
CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY
It has been shown that since small secular colleges
can use the intensive study plan to advantage and can grow
and prosper linder It, the experiment at Roberts Wesleyan
College la not conclusive proof that the small denomina
tional college with a Christian emphasis cannot use the
plan to advantage.
It is hoped and expected that In the future new
experiments may be tried in regard to such a college pro
gram. Another small Christian college attempting an
experiment along this line could woll profit by the suc
cesses of and also the failures of Roberts Wesleyan
College,
ho
QUSSTIONMIRE FOR TEACHERS
1, Why was th� plan adopted? TOiat wer� th� purposos and
alms of the plan?
II. In what way do you feel that the alms were reach�d?
III. Was thare a notlcoabl� dlff�renoe In th� quality of
work done by th� students under th� two plans? If
so, irtiich plan brought forth the best work?
IV. Do you foel that In your flold, the
plan was advantag�ous or dlsadvantagsous with regards
to:
1. Lesson planning?
2. Teaching?
3. Ease and speed of comprehension on part
of students?
I4.. Ability to retain on part of students?
V. What major objoctlons led th� school to discontinue
the plan?
Thank you for your help on this project.
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STUDENTS
I. Could you have attended college without some kind of
part -time employment?
II. Did you find It easier to obtain work under the seven
weeks plan or under the semester plan?
Ill, Do you feel that th� concentrated effort on� subject
aided you In comprehension?
IV. Do you feel that It aided you In retaining?
V. Under which plan do you feel your work as a whol� to
b� better?
VI. Did you find It �specially b�n�flclal In any certain
flold? Is so in which?
VII. Did you find it disadvantageous in any field? If so
in which?
VIII. Did you find it especially b�n�ficial in working on
your major?
IX. Undor which plan, if �ith�r, did you find that you
had mor� leasure for outside religious and social
activities?
X. List activities in which' you participated in one year
under each plan.
Semester Plan: Conc�ntrat�d Plan:
1*2
In a few words what did you consider to be the strong
points and the weak points under th� seven weeks plan?
Thardc you for your help on this project
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